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Volume 43, Issue 13 
-G tc 
Amanda Kelley 
Staff Photographer 
This seme ter. Ja a City went 
from a coffee tation in the 
C.I.N.O. Grille to a full blown 
coffee hop located in the back of 
Kimbel library. 
There i an outdoor entrance for 
all tho e tudents who are "too 
cool" to be seen in ide the library 
as well as an entrance from with-
in the library in ca e studying 
turns into nap time. 
With both indoor and outdoor 
seating, most student eem to be 
excited with the relocation. 
. "A lot of other univer hies have 
omething like thi and I've 
always liked the idea," said jun-
ior Jennifer Spivey. 
. "I think thi i really nice," 
freshman Margee Bailey agreed 
and added that "if much quick-
er, and I don't feel like I'm hold-
ing up the line [for people who 
are ordering food]." 
ot e eryone is happy, though. 
Junior Je sica 
Saffron find the 
mo e 
inconven-
ient." 
"I pend a 
lot of time 
at the 
C.I.N.O. on 
my break and 
I'm never at 
the library. I 
know it ju t 
across the way 
but I can't ee 
my elf going to 
the library to get 
coffee." he aid. 
But Bailey feel 
differently. "I can 
ee my elf going 
to the library more, 
for more [often] 
than ju t the coffee: 
she aid. 
That' ju t what the librar 
Students an no 
and bodie at ne 
hoping for an increa e in the 
number of p ople ho 
u e the library' 
ervi e . 
According to 
Alli on F aix an 
employee at the 
library, by infor-
mal ob ervation 
there eem to be 
more people in the 
library now that the 
coffee hop i open. 
"We ha en't offi-
cially looked into it 
yet bee au e it's only 
been open for a week, 
but e ha e door coun-
ters and \\ e will defi-
nitely be looking at 
tho e numb r ., he said. 
The menu has been 
update a w 11, ith e-
eral m re pecialty b r-
age and more option to per-
onalize the coffee. There are 
more rup fla or and e tra 
an be changed 
to hole, 10\\ 
fat, non fat, 0)' 
mil or half 
and half. 
AI 0, in tead 
of ju t dri ~ 
the. ell pa-
trie , muffins, 
bi cotti and c .' e , all to com-
pliment the coffee. 
Another feature carried 0 'er 
from the old coffee h p in th 
C.I. .0. i th frequent bu. er 
card. tuden ho purch e 10 
dri . can g t the 1 th ne re . 
tuden ju t need to a ' th 
employee behind th counter t 
obtain a card. 
Th cofi hop al 
fee mug. coffee bean and 
ground 0 Ja a City pf 
can bre ed at h m . 
At th grand op ning on 
Seniors - be wary f contage 
Jaclynn Yocum 
For The Chanticleer 
Ka ey Vitale i relaxing on the 
beach. The wa c are lapping at 
the and and he i rna aging 
lotion on her ann and legs. 
In three hour a paper i due that 
he ha barely -tarted. And 'he 
couldn t care Ie . 
Vitale ha aught the highly 
contagiou di ea e of" niori-
ti :' 
"I can't layout wh n it' unn 
or .... 0 to the beach here I erew 
up in e\ York, the un d e n't 
hine li ~e it d e down hef ," 
fifth year enior Vitale tated.·'1 
only ha e on more em tcr t 
get all the un I can." 
Thi dr adful di ea ,althouoh 
unofficial, i al 0 known a lac-
ing off in both academic and per-
2 Nov. 27 - Dec. 8. 2006 
Campus Events: What to do and where to do ~t 
26 27 27 27 28 2Y JU 
Women's basket- Pop 101 concert in Foreign Film Annual Holiday Listening Party Gameshow "TJte Late Night BINGO 
ball vs. Ball the Wheelwright "Respiro" (Italian Concert in the in the Student Price Is Right" in Blowout in The 
StateIHoward in Auditorium at wi English subtitles) Wheelwright Center, Room 206 at the Edwards Recital Commons at 10 p.m. 
Muncie, Ind. at 7:30 p.m. Free to in the Edwards Auditorium at 7 p.m. Hall at 7 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. students. Recital 7 :30 p.m. Free to 
Hall at 7 p.m. students. Basketball v . 
Southern Virginia at . 
7 p.m. 
30 1 4 5 8 9 . Y 
"The Nutcracker" "The Nutcracker" Final Exam break- Mozart 250th Spectrum 2 First Coastal Fall 
by the Columbia by the Columbia fast in The Annual Piano Concert Honor Band Commencement at 
City Ballet in the City Ballet. Commons from Sonata Series, fac- (Symphonic band) in Festival Concert in the Myrtle Beach 
Wheelwright Wheelwright 10 p.m. - midnight ulty recital. EHFA the Wheel wright the Wheelwright Convention Center 
Auditorium at Auditorium at Recital Hall at 7 :30. Auditorium at ~uditorium at 3 p.m. at 10 a.m. 
7:30 p.m. $30 1st 7:30 p.m. $30 1st Free. 7:30 p.m. Free to Free. 
floor sec. I, $25 1 st floor sec. I, $25 1 st 
~oor sec. II, students ifloor sec. II, students 
under 18 receive a under 18 receive a 
$5 discount. $5 discount. 
PaJ;ty Safe Awards Program 
In an effort to inform and 
encourage others to share in the 
Ie sons learned by the Party Safe 
Program, the Counseling 
Services Center and the Office of 
Student Activitie and Leadership 
has announ ed a monthly conte t. 
Share your experience a a 
"party. afe" member and submit 
them in writing to the Office of 
Student Activitie. in the Student 
Center Room 106 or the 
Coun eling Services Center, 204 
Univer ity Boule ard. 
Your experience may be select-
ed and you might win free gifts, 
eligibility to have your story pub-
lished in The Chanticleer (anony-
mously if you so wish), a $50 
award (or orne other equivalent 
prize) for the best story submitted 
twice a month, admission to the 
end-of-the-year "party safe" gala 
awards party and entry in a grand 
prize sweepstakes at the end of 
the year to win a prize worth 
$250. 
1ake the "Party Safe' Pledge: 
A a member of the Coa tal 
Carolina Univer ity community, 
(your name here) promise to: 
- If I choose to drink, I will never 
drink and drive, or let a friend 
who ha. been drinking get 
behind the wheel of a vehicle. 1'11 
never accept a ride from someone 
who ha been drinking, and I'll 
always use a designated driver. 
- Never accept a drink from 
someone I do not know, unless I 
take the drink directly from a 
serverlbartender. and I will watch 
my drink clo ely at all time . 
- Not use any illegal drugs or any 
drugs/medication that have not 
been prescribed to me by a physi-
cian. 
- Practice safe e . if I choo e to 
engage in sexual acti ity. 
- ot commit, condone or remain 
ilent about violence inflicted 
upon women and men. 
- Watch out for my fellow . tu-
dent , especially if one of them is 
extremely intoxicated and may be 
in danger of being drugged, 
a aulted or taken advantage of in 
any way. 
- Wear a "CCU PARTY SAFE" 
wristband to signify my commit-
ment to the safety of all CCU stu-
dents, their friend , familie and 
other members of the community_ 
Correction: In Volume 43, Issue 12, it was reported that the communication depart-
ment was involved in a Dancing Nancies and Tripping Billies event for the 
Celebration of Inquiry. It is not the communication department involved with this 
event, it is communication major students. Also, the Women's and Gender Studies pro-
gram is a minor that is optional for all communication majors, as well a other minors 
in the university' curriculum. 
students. 
Compiled bv M. G. Fisher, assistallf editor 
Does your club 
or organization 
have an even 
you need to 
advertise? Tel 
us about it and 
your event 
could appear in 
this space! 
. 
Nov. 27 - Dec. 8. 2006 
Graduation speakers 
Elizabeth Freudiger 
taffWriler 
Appro imatel 562 ~tudenL are 
eligible to participate in Coa. tal 
Carolina Vni er it", " December 
commen ement eremon: at 10 
a.m. on aturday, Dec. at th 
1. rtl~ Beach Com ention Cent r. 
Both fall ndidate for gradu -
tion a well a Augu t _ grad-
uate \\ ill participate in the c re-
mony. 
A i t nt pro~ or of mu ic 
and .dir ctor of CC . Con rt 
Choir and Ch mbt:r Choir. TeIT) 
in lair, will gi e the commen e-
rne t addr at thi eme ter' 
graduation. 
Communit., educator Loi 
Eargle. William Ba ·ley. Jr. 
eyle Wil on and Emma Loui e 
John on \\ i 1J all re ei honorary 
degre s at the ceremon .. 
p aker inclair i a g m in 
CC ' faculty rown becau. e of 
all her honored achie\ ement . 
he a awarded Di tingui h d 
Teacher of the Year by th 
For The Cha1lticleer 
Derek Blanton. cIa of 1979, 
\\ arc ntly named th 
Di tingui hed Alumnu of the 
Year. Thi a ard i gi en t a 
gradu te of Coa tal Car lina 
ni r ity who ha mad a ig-
ni lcant ntribution to hi /her 
profe ion or ommunity 0\ r a 
peri d of tim . 
Blanton i a m gi trate nd 
municipal judge for urf ide 
Beach. Dunng hi year at CC . 
where h majored in hi tor nd 
min red in bu ine admini tra-
tion. Blanton \\ a one of th 
founder f igma Phi Ep ilon 
fraternity and wa im h din th 
Hi tor) lub. 
H 
in the urf ide An;a Rotary Club 
and er e n it board of direc-
tor. He \\a \ery imol ed in the 
1yrtle Bea h All Aboard 
Committ e. \\ hich a\ ed nd 
re tored the old 1yrtl Bl:a h 
pring 
Con 0 ation. h i 
mu i al art in h ral condu tin_ 
h 
er 
th ir ollege y r 
Bu inc Club and th) tart d 
c1u fo tbaH a an intramural 
and \i on th 
A\\ard or 
. ~ ~ _... _ _ .. _ - _ ~: _.t._: r • _ 
t~ 
CA P S. 
Nov. 27 - Dec. 8~ 2006 
Mollie Fout 
For The Chanticleer 
The Career Service Center ha 
completed it fall chedule of pro-
gram with great ucce . The 
career. coun elor ha\ e seen a 
record number of tudent in 
cla sroom pre entation and for 
indi idual coun eling and career 
asses ment. We . upported the 
academic programs in Health 
Promotion and Recreation and 
Sport ~1anagement with a target-
ed intern hip fair that brought 12 
new· employer to campu to 
recruit for the Hr t time. One hun-
dred and thirty-four tudent in 
those major had the opportunit) 
to peak directly to emplo) er rep-
re'sentati\ es and compete for 
intern hip placement. Ongoing 
a se sment efforts \\ ill mea ure 
the succe s of this new program. 
The center ha inherited addi-
tional pace for programming 
with the departure of the tudent-
athlete ad\ i er who ha\ e mm ed 
to the Athletic Admini~ tration 
Building. We now will e pand 
our reo earch material for intern-
hip earche and graduate, hool 
information in the nev. Career 
Library to be 10 ated in Indigo 
Hou e 110. Thi librar. will be 
open during regular hour from 
a!m. to 5 p.m. Sma)] group are 
\\ elcome to re en e the spac for 
areer exploration graduate e am 
re iew or job earch ctj\ itie . 
Conta t Y\onne Spain or Carol. n 
Hickman William at 43) 349-
6433 or ( 43) 349-235 to check 
a ailability. 
Reque ,t for moe inten ie\\ 
continue to grow 0\\ e ha\ e been 
able to \\ ark with the taff of the 
Univer it.' ~1edia Center to et up 
a permanent video ./ ·tem in 
Indigo Hou. e. Room 109 to pro-
ide broader acce and timel 
'Cheduling for the e \ aluable 
practi e interview . 
Each ollege' Career Sen i e 
Coordinator \\ ill be h duling 
an appointment. 
Important announcem nt for 
December graduate : 
The Career ervi e Cent r i 
open after graduation until Dec. 
_1. You are encouraged to 
rna -e an app intment fi r final 
job earch preparation. if ) au 
i1l remain in the area durino 
that time. December eraduate 
FI ANCIAL AID DO'S A 
DO complete your FAFSA for 07108 as soon as you and your parents file the 2006 Federal 
incomC! taxes by going on/inC! at www.fafsa.C!d.gov. 
DO apply for a FAFSA pin number at www.pin.C!d.gov for yourself and your parent if you or your parent 
do<!s not already have one. ThC! pin numbC!r is an C!1C!ctronic signaturC! required for 
the studC!nt and parC!nt whC!n complC!ting thC! FAFSA. 
DO apply for application based CCU scholarships for 07108 as soon as possible. ThC! CCU Scholarship Opporfunities 
brochure and application are availablC! online at www.coastal.edu/financialald/scholar.htl. 
DO rC!search and apply for external scholarships as soon as possib <!. lin"'\s to <!xtC!rnal scholarship 
wC!b sires arC! availabl<! at www.coastal.C!du/financialaid/scholar.hrml. 
DO r<!view loan information at www.coastal.edu/financialaid/LoantablC!.htmlin casC! you r<!qUlr<! 
additional monC!y bC!yond th<! financial aid awardC!d based on the F: FSA. 
DO ch<!ck your web advisor and email rC!gularly to C!nsurC! that your 07108 financial aid is in order. 
DO rC!ad all corrC!spondC!nc<! that is mailC!d to your address. 
DO kC!C!p your addr<!ss and phone number updatC!d through the hC!gistrar s Offic<!. 
DO 'T wait to do your FAFSA and fo apply for scholarships! 
DON'T assume that financial aid, based on the FAFSA, will covC!r all of thC! billing charg<!s! Financial Aid IS 
meant to be only r supplemC!nt for educational C!xpC!nsC!s. 
IMPORTANT BILLING INFORMATION FOR SPRING 2007: 
You will not receive a paper bill for Spring 2007. Your bill for the Spring 2007 semester will be available on-tine throug CCU s e 
site at http://my.coastal.edu.Throughthe''Students''pointofentry,using your CCU student 10 number and PI ,you may ie your 
bill under the Bursar-Financial Services menu - "Current Account Balance." 
Semester bills will be online beginning November 29th 2006. 
You can sign your "Certification of In+ent" electronically through WebAdvisor under the Bursar-Financial Services menu - 'Certifica ion 
of Intent." You must formalize your intention to attend CCU each semester by submi ing a 'Certification of Intent. 
For additional information about signing your "Certification of Intent' please contact the Bursar's at (843) 349-2 59. 
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ov. 6 
Traffic violationIDUS 
The subject pa sed the officer 
on the highway at a high rate 
of speed. After "clocking" the 
subject for a while, the officer 
initiated a traffic stop. During 
the traffic stop, it was deter-
mined that the subject's dri-
ver's license had been sus-
pended. The subject was 
arrested and transported to the 
county detention center. 
Nov. 7 
Malicious damage to real 
property 
On Oct. 23 the reporting offi-
cer noticed that damage had 
been done to one of the gaze-
bos in the common area out-
side of Waccamaw Hall. After 
further investigation of the 
incident, the reporting officer 
obtained a confession from the 
guilty party. 
Nov. 7 
Vandalism 
The victim stated that the sub-
ject had entered her room in 
Palmetto Hall and had scat 
Nov. 27 - Dec. 8,,' 2~~6 
tered her 
belongings around 
while she looked for some of 
her possessions. The subject 
then left the area. 
Nov. 10 
Drug/narcotic violation/pos-
session of beer by a 
minor/drug paraphernalia 
The reporting officer was 
called to Magnolia Hall by the 
Assistant Residence Life 
Coordinator in reference to a 
smell, possibly marijuana. The 
officer went to the room and, 
while in the room, noticed a 
glass pipe and a small baggie 
with a green leafy substance in 
it. The two subjects who con-
fessed to having the substance 
were arrested and transported 
to the county detention center. 
Other 
subjects in the 
room were turned over 
to the campus judicial system 
for alcohol violations. 
Nov. 10 
Larceny 
The complainant stated that 
she had put some money in her 
desk drawer in the Williams 
Brice Recreation Center and 
when she looked in the desk 
later, the money was missing. 
Nov. 11 
Traffic violation/open con-
tainer 
The reporting officer initiated 
a traffic stop on the subject's 
vehicle on S.C. 544. During 
the stop, it was noted that there 
Crime Log compiled from published police reports from CCUDPS 
were 
open containers of alco-
hoI in the vehicle. The driver 
and the pa enger were arrest-
ed and transported to the coun-
ty detention center. 
Nov. 11 
Vandalism of auto 
The victim tated that 
per ones) unknown had thrown 
a pumpkin onto his vehicle at 
University Place. No datp.age . 
was noted to the vehicle. 
Bookmarks: Notes from the Kimbel Library 
Allison Faix 
For The Challficleer 
It is important to know how to 
search online article indexes and 
databases effectively and find 
what you are looking for. 
However, it can be beneficial to 
take some time to learn of the 
other added services or "bells and 
whi tIes" that the databa es offer. 
By making the most of these 
extra , students can save time and 
effort while working on a paper 
and also stay informed of new 
articles on their favorite subjects. 
When conducting research away 
from home and finding an article 
that i perfect for a re earch paper, 
students do not neces arily need 
to print it immediately or jot 
down the citation. Check out the 
options available. Students might 
be able to e-mail themselves a 
copy of the article. Many databa -
es offer thi option. 
Consider registering for a free 
account or profile for a databa e. 
Students may see options for this 
on databa es such as Academic 
Search Premier or Science Direct. 
By setting up a profile, students 
may be able to save a carefully 
de igned earch to use again 
someday, et up a search alert 0 
that they are periodically notified 
bye-mail of new article of inter-
est or receive e-mail alerts when a 
new issue of their fa orite journal 
or popular magazine is available 
online. 
After finding an article that can 
be used for a research paper, 
check to ee if the database offers 
citation options. Many databa e 
include guidelines for citing their 
articles. 
However, some, uch as CQ 
Researcher and Dictionary of 
National Biography, will actually 
provide the specific citation in a 
variety of citation stylc such as 
MLA or APA. It could sa e a 
great deal of time to copy and 
pa te that information while it i 
on the screen, rather than building 
the citation from scratch. a the 
paper is being completed. 
The e are orne of the more 
common time avcr . If students 
have the time when they are next 
reo earching, they hould take a 
look around at the option beyond 
the ,earch button. They may dis-
cover omething really helpful. or 
something el e that is neat. 
Sometime the option are hard-
er to find. If tudents would really 
like to do omething but cannot 
ee whether he option i avail-
able, they houJd feel free to a k 
the librarians who will be happy 
to help. 
Nov. 21 - Dec. s, 2""6 
Search for president re e , 
David' ard 
Staff Writer 
During the) ear ahead. Coa tal 
Carolina Univer. iti Board of 
Tru tee has the ta k of electing 
a replacement for Pre ident 
Ronald R. Ingle. 
Potential candidate mu t prO\ e 
the); are both capable of dealing 
\\ ith the C\ er_ da hallenge 
and p e the \ i ion and ambi-
tion to realiz thl.: p tt:ntial of 
CC ' tomm row. To n. ur that 
the be t po ible andidate i 
. elected. the Bard of Tru kt: 
ha appoint d a pr idential 
e~rch ad\ i of) committee. 
Greenwo d & A 0 iate ha 
becn kcted to pr \ ide ad\ i e 
and upport to thl.: Board. The 
committe\.: '. principl 'purp i 
to find thc mo t de irable and 
be t uikd candidate to a. urn 
the pre idenc). 
Pn p 
Pre ident Ronald R. lngl plan to 
retire ill JulJ~ 2007. earch com-
mittee i currelllly illlen'iewillg 
potelllial pre idenc), candidate. 
The ear h omrnit e \\ ill 
r ie appli ation , int f\ i 
andidat and el t th ftnali t 
from th pool of pot ntial 
r\.:placement . Th ad i f) om-
2 thro h 
Ad\ rti m nt 
Join The Otat1ticlecrl Meetings at 5 p.m. in Student Center room 204 
o 
Apartments, Condos, Townhouses Single Famiy 
Homes with great Rental Locations in 
Term 
a a e 
Little River, Conway, Myrtle Beach & Pawleys Island Areas 
en a 
en 
- e ake it Ea to Find th Right PIa e all Hom 
-Simple Fa t Online Rental 
Search at \\'\\'.chicorarental. om 
-A 24-Hour Propert A ai abili Hotlin 
-Lea ing Agent A ailable During Bu in 
-Live ithin al ring Di tan t he 
-1/2 onth Rent 0 on arIou Lo 
Call us at (843) 236-RE T 
Visit us Online atWWW.CHICORARETALS.COM 
-7 
Vi ewpoil1ts ~~. ~N~ov~. ~27~-~De~c. ~8, ~2D~D6~ 
Point/Counterpoint: Should English be established as national language? 
Mary Mullen 
Staff Photographer 
The United States of 
America: a melting pot, a 
huge conglomeration of 
worldly cultures within 
the confmes of political borders. We call 
ourselves one nation, but how can that be 
possible when we have mini-countries pop-
ping up in every major city? 
There are places where a language other 
than English is spoken all day, every day 
and when someone tries to use English, the 
majority of the residents don't understand. 
This misunderstanding is almost as if we 
were to describe a Beethoven symphony as 
a variation of wave pressure, it's complete-
ly unnecessary. 
So how are we supposed to function in 
times of crisis if we can't understand one 
another? Why can't the federal government 
set our official language as English in order 
to avoid any mass miscommunication? It 
doesn't mean that you have to speak English 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
A national language doesn't force you to 
give up any heritage someone may have 
that's not American. It just allows us to have 
a sense of unity, a notion that even though 
we all may be of different backgrounds, we 
don't feel isolated by a language barrier. 
Hey, knowing different languages is a use-
ful ability, especially when you love to trav-
el like I do, but we're making it easy for 
people who come to this country who don't 
speak English. 
Ten years ago, you didn't see many bilin-
gual signs in your local Wal-Mart unless 
you were in a large city, nor did you see sta-
tions on cable TV that air commercials and 
programs in a language other than Engli h, 
but even my hometown in the middle of 
western Pennsylvania has bilingual signs in 
large chain stores; it is a town that has fewer 
people than our student body. 
It's almost as if our country has a form of 
schizophrenia, like we can't decide if we 
want to be one thing or another. 
Emily Nott 
Staff Writer 
Although establish-
ing English as the 
only official national 
language of the 
United States would 
more easily allow American to live and 
work in harmony, adding a second lan-
guage such as Spanish would bring no 
harm to the weU-being or future of this 
country's citizens. In fact, national bilin-
gual status would both enrich American 
culture and honor the dream and inten-
tions of our Founding Fathers. 
According to the First Amendment to 
the Constitution, "Congress shall make 
no law ... abridging the freedom of 
speech." This statement forbids Congress 
from passing laws prohibiting any lan-
guage but English to be spoken in the 
United States. Therefore, the establish-
ment of English as the official national 
language could be considered not only 
impractical but also illegal. 
Twenty percent of American speak a 
language other than Engli h while 
Hispanics compri e the large t minority 
with 12 percent of the population. Rather 
·than viewing bilingualism as stifling of 
the American spirit. it hould be een as 
an opportunity for per onal enhancement 
through the rna tery of a second lan-
guage. 
Prior to Chri topher Coiumbu 'di cov-
ery of the New World,Jlearly 300 indige-
nous North American languages existed. 
However, our country wa founded by 
men whose ancestors were primarily 
English-speaking immigrants from 
Western and Central Europe. 
These facts make me wonder why the 
issue of immigration and a trictly 
English official national language are 
even relevant to the modem world. If 
seeking a better life and immigrating to a 
country where your dreams can become a 
reality had been a solutirn unworthy of 
recognition then perhap all of u would 
either still be speaking German back in 
Europe or one of the many dialects of the 
~---------------------r------------------------------~--------~--'---------------------------------~ North American Indians. 
·UIeN\IiNI1)O A t.A MUERT£-HA -
8URGUE5 .. C» 0 I.E PUEDO AYUO R 
YOHOYr 
New Mexico lists both Engli h 
and Spanish a its official lan-
guages. and the state seems to be 
functioning ju t fine. Although I 
do believe there i merit' in 
choosing to deal with matters of 
government in Engli h a it i 
considered the language of bu i-
ne s, citizens of the United 
State hould be free to choo e 
which language they wi h to 
speak. 
America has always been 
known a the "melting pot" 0 
wouldn't bilingual official 
1Ila.----1 national language tatu imply 
FRANn.lM TRAva..s BACk. TO 1776_ reinforce that image. Yo creo 
~~ ... IA:ra: que, "Sf." 
Movie review: 'Stranger Than Fiction' more drama than comedy 
Neal Causey 
Staff Writer 
Harold Crick lives a simple life. 
He is a mild-mannered, unassum-
ing person who lives a largely 
solitary life. That is, until he 
heard "the voice." 
Will Ferrell breaks new ground 
in "Stranger than Fiction." More 
of a drama than a pure comedy, 
the humor is much milder lIld 
largely new for Ferrell, who is Thompson portrays Eiffel beau-
known for movies such as tifully. Eiffel is presented as 
"Talladega Nights" and somewhat troubled and is suffer-
"Anchorman." He is definitely ing from writer's block since she 
funny in "Stranger than Fiction," cannot figure out how to kill 
but also tender and at times, Harold in her novel. Eiffel is a lit-
touching. 
The voice the Harold hears is 
that of novelist Karen Eiffel, 
played by Emma Thompson. 
Eiffel is one of the most popular 
and acclaimed tragedists of her 
tIe morbid, and a bit too fascinat-
ed with death, as is evident by her 
work. 
more subdued than in his UlOSt time, but there is one problem 
famous roles. This is something (for Harold at least). She always 
Seeking help with his problem, 
Harold consults a professor of lit-
erature. Harold visits Professor 
Jules Hilbert, a witty, sarcastic 
man played by Dustin Hoffman. 
Professor Hilbert fIrst tries to kills the hero of her novels. 
determine if Harold i in a come-
dy or a tragedy. They then see if 
they are able to control the plot 
development of Harold's life. 
Ultimately, Professor Hilbert rec-
ommends that Harold just live his 
life as fully as he can. Hoffman is 
a veteran actor and his skills in 
"Stranger Than Fiction" show 
this. 
Left with the realization that his 
life could end anytime now, 
Harold sets out to live as much as 
he can in whatever time he has 
left. He begins to change many 
small a pect of hi life, learning 
to live and aver each second. 
The idea of it all is really quite 
absurd. How could a per on who 
actually exists come to be in a 
novel in this manner? Even more 
so. how could this per on hear the 
writer's narration? I have thought 
about the e thing orne after the 
fact, but while watching the 
movie thi did not even cross my 
mind. The acting and writing is 
just so good that I don't really 
care. 
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Being in the right 
place at the right 
time does payoff 
M. G. Fisher 
Assistant Editor 
In time of great importance. 
\ hether po-ith e or negati\ e, I 
often remind my friends that 
every deci ion that they e\ er 
made led up to the moment the 
are living in. Sometime we find 
our el e in the wrong place at 
the wrong ~ime . but ometime. 
we land exactly where we hould. 
For me. that place wa St. Loui . 
Mo. during the World Sene . 
True. until the first scheduled 
game wa rained out and I found 
myself and some friends tanding 
at a bar six people deep. I didn't 
even know which teams were 
playing in the World Series. 
(Besides the occasional soccer 
game. there i not a lot of room in 
my life for ports viewing.) 
After a day of media confer-
ences (my reason for being in the 
city). a nice dinner. and a 40-
block walk around town, I went 
back to the hotel and caugbt the 
last balf of an bour of the game. 
As the Cardinals won, I saw fire-
works going off on the television. 
and then beard them going off 
out ide of my room. their colors 
reflecting from Bu cb Stadium 
(about five blocks away) off of 
building after building until they 
hit the one next to mine. It 'Was 
then that I actually got it; this was 
the first World title tbat tbe 
Cardinals had earned in the last 
24 ~ ear . and I \\ a. there to ee it 
- in their cit). 
A a few of m) counterpart 
drifted off to ~ leep. my friend and 
I \\ cnt do\\ n tair to take the air 
before bed. \Vhat I found when I 
walked out tho e \\ inging door 
wa omething like r d ne\ er een 
before ... and I ha\ e . een a lot of 
thing. 
The treet were flooded \\ith 
Cardinal fan on their wa) hone 
from the radium. Hom \\ ere 
blaring. people were toa ling 
beer. new paper reading 
"Cardinal defeat Tiger 4 game 
to 1: CHA~1PS!" \\ ere being 
wa ed from the hand of miling 
citizen. 
A I watched people dancing in 
tbe streets, people running by 
moving vehicle giving high five 
to their riders and bearing the 
whoop and bollar of a joyou 
city, I was wept away. A the 
trong mo ed pa t me. gi ing me 
high fi e as thougb I wa one of 
them, I gave a piece of my elf to 
the ci ty of St. Loui . It didn' t mat-
ter that I'd never been there. and 
may never be back. all tbat mat-
tered wa that that night. e ery-
one wa from St. Loui . The city 
opened it arms wide for me and 
drew me in in a brotherly hug. 
Neal and I woke our counter-
part and we a' raced five block 
to the stadium to become an e en 
deeper part of the fe tivitie . We 
lowed to breathe in the cene, 
spea 
Editor-ill-Chief 
Why can't \\e elebrate on 
boliday t a time? h) can't we 
c lebrate the holida. a the 
are meant to be e] brated? 
The. e are qu tion I a 
m elf e\ ery . ear. and \ ef) 
year th Y .=0 unan \\ ered. I am 
becoming quite the Ebenzer 
Scrooa in the en e tbat I dread 
the holiday ea: on. Ion]) dr d 
it be au I feel that th holi-
day are not being e]ebrated in 
the 3.' that the) hould b . 
The holiday I am referrin~ to 
are not only Thanksgi\ ing and 
Chri tma (or \\hiche\er er-
ion of the De em er holiday 
you may recognize) but al 0 
include eteran Da.: during 
\\ bich I noticed hardly any 
ob en an e or recognition for in 
our communit .. 
I didn'1 . ee any flag at half 
taff to ymbolize all the fallen 
oldier who ha\ e died fighting 
for our countf)'. I didn't ee an. 
"thank you" ign· in window 
of hop. or office to e pre 
gratitude for the oldier. I don't 
even remember eeing the ame 
amount of Veteran Da ale 
Videocamera , digital camera 
creaming fan , drunk fan , near-
ly naked fan , beer bottle ,poli e, 
crowd control. red traffic light 
(which e eryone cau ally ignored 
a they aunt red aero 5 the 
street), honking horns. bead, 
blanket ,sign . di gruntled Tiger 
fans (tucking and running). laugh-
ter, young timid couples old boi -
an a an cu to 
pend the day hopping. 
Ma)be it' be au e I am 
accu tomed to Ii mg on or 
around military ba e h re thl 
h lida 1 a1\\ a) reco£!ntzed 
\\ ith par de and ge ture 
grand nature. but I would thin 
that e\en a mall iota 0 grati-
tude could be pared for th men 
and ~om n \\ho ha 
nized on a 
"Armi tice Da)' b) Pre ident 
TO dro Wil qn. In hi \\ rd 
tbe da \\ a meant to fill 
Ameri an citizen with" olemn 
pride in the h roi m th e 
who died in th untry eIV-
ic and \\ ith gratitude for th 
ictory, both becau e of th 
thine from \\bich it ha fre d u 
and b au e of th opportunit) 
it ha given Americ to ho\\ 
her ympathy ith p a e and 
ju tice in the coun il of tbe 
nation ." 
me. 
Rarely have I had the plea ure 
of b ing part of an elated rna 
mentalit. itu tion. ith thi arti-
cle, whi h rna. eern a bit un lear 
or inutil to the r ader 1 tip m 
hat to tbe ity of t. Loui 'g d 
for )ou. 
I rna.' no be a big fan of ba e-
ball but I ure am a lucky 
oman. For the fir t time in a 
long time, r wa at the right place 
at the right time. 
@---,-
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c 
op 01 concert to celebrate 80s music' 
David eber 
Staff Writer 
Pop 101 is a contemporary 
mu ic ensemble at Coa tal 
Carolina University that i made 
up of tudents who play an array 
of instrument including guitar 
ba. s, drum, keyboard and 
vocals. It is, a in tructor Dan 
O'Reilly ays, basically "a rock 
and roll band." 
"Pop 1 0 1 began around the year 
2000 as an acoustic guitar-based 
vocal group," said O'Reilly. 
The group was under the direc-
tion of David Bankston. O'Reilly 
took over around 2002 and began 
to move Pop 1 0 1 into more of a 
rock and roll direction. 
An example of the direction 
O' ReiJI y has taken Pop 101 
\ ould be the "Music at the 
Movies Part II" concert that was 
given back in April. The group 
played various ongs from mo ie 
soundtracks. 
They played songs by a di erse 
group of artists such a The 
Beatles. Johnny Ca h Michael 
Jackson, Aerosmith, The Dixie 
Chicks and Frank Sinatra. 
"This group attracts students 
who are intere ted in performing 
popular fiU ic of today and recent 
decades," said O'Reilly. "It is not 
about doing broadway songs or 
classical styles, and I think many 
students relate to contemporary 
music." 
The group has seen many tal-
ented musicians come its way and 
the concerts they put on are 
Four students perfonn at last April's Pop 101 concert. This semes-
ters concert will be held Oil Nov. 27 at 7:30 p.m. 
alway well-attended events at "The eighties are really hot right 
CCU. _ now, 0 I think it is good timing 
The how Pop 101 has coming on our part to feature the e 
up will be a 1980s theme. The songs," said O'Reilly of the 
students will be performing many upcoming event. 
of the best loved songs of the O'Reilly also said that since 
decade. most of the students at CCU were 
born in the eighties it would be 
intere ting to hO\ c ample of 
what wa fa hionable in tho e 
time. 
Parent are al 0 encouraged to 
come to the how and join in the 
no ·talgia of ong they rna) not 
ha e heard in a ·hile. 
Pop 101' concert of eightie 
hits will be dn ov. 27 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Wheelwright 
Auditorium. Prior to the how 
there \ ill be a "Gue s the Face 
of the Eightie ., presentation on a 
huge creen above the tage in the 
auditorium. There may al 0 be an 
eightie fa hion conte t during 
intermission. 
According to O'Reilly, "the 
band sound great and the ingers 
are amazing." 
New dean ready for CCU and the weather 
Jaclynn Yocum 
For The Chanticleer 
Making a coast-to-coast 
lifestyle adjustment. might trouble 
for many people, but William 
Richardson's move from rainy 
Tacoma, Wash. to muggy South 
Carolina wa a snap. 
"I don't miss the Washington 
weather, that's for sure," 
Richardson said. "It rains nine 
month' out of the year. Last year 
it rained around 33 days straight, 
the area is cool. has no snow and 
the days are short of sunlight. 
This i a good, warm change." 
HI knew [Coastal] 
was a terrific oppor-
tunity and a great 
place to go. " 
-- Dean Richardson 
Richardson was recently hired 
as the Dean of the Edwards 
College of Humanitie and Fine 
Arts at Coastal Carolina 
University. 
The weather, however, wasn't 
the only aspect of South Carolina 
that Richardson immediately 
liked. After a two-day visit to the 
area and campus and with an 
offer on the table, Richardson majors at CCU. grade when hi family moved to 
jumped at the oppurtunity to "This program i a big step for- Southern California. After high 
work at CCU. ward for the univer ity," chool, he earned a bachelor's 
"I knew it was a terrific oppor- Richardson aid. "If this i going degree in Ru ian hi tory from 
tunity and a great place to go," he to be a seriou program, then a lot the University of California at 
said. of inve ting need to be done to Santa Barbara. He then \\ ent on 
Richardson now heads 11 strengthen the department.'· to earn hi rna ter' and doctorate 
departments - English, communi- He also hope to create an degree from the Univer. ity of 
cation, journali m. foreign lan- intern hip center withil1 the California. Berkley. 
guage, history, music, philo 0- College of Humanities and Fine After college. Richard on and 
phy, religion, politics, geography, Arts. The center would open hi \ ife. Judy, moved to Wichita. 
theatre and visual arts - more door and give student more Kan., where he spent 12 years 
than 1,000 tudent and 80 full- opportunities for the future. teaching. He al 0 pent a year in . 
time faculty members in the "He hring in an out ider's per- Mo cow on a re.earch mi ion. 
College of Humanitie and Fine spective based on hi year of In 1990. Richard on went to 
Art . experience," aid CCU' Tacoma to help tart the fir t 
He aid he i excited about the Administrati e Coordinator, Tom branch of the Uni rer ity of 
Pres.1 phOl1l 
scholarly talent of the present fac- William Richardsoll, the Ilew dean Bair. Wa hington. In the 16 year he 
ulty and their interaction with the of the Edwards College of One of Richard on's overarch- pent at the Univer ity of 
students, a well a the growth of Humanities and Fille Arts. ing goals is to "globalize the uni- Wa hington at Tacoma, he erved 
the college. ate dean , chair and faculty, have versity student and faculty to as the director of the liberal tud-
"I admire the faculty's commit- found him to be very likeable and have international experiences." ies program. and acted a dean. a 
ment to the university," down to earth." Richardson said international well a interim director of the 
Richardson said. "Thi~ year is Richardson hit the ground run- experience is critical in today's global honor program. 
going to be really interesting. We . ning in his new job. He has been shrinking world and practices During hi tenure, the uni er i-
are starting a new department and working with many of the depart- what he preaches. Richard on ha ty grew from 200 to more than 
hiring a whole new group of fac- ment chairs and faculty, setting traveled to China, Germany, 2,500 tudent. 
ulty to mix with the talent we goals and making plans, some of Soviet Union. Au tralia, Hong Now that he i ettled in warm 
already have." which have been set in motion. Kong and Moscow. For th.e pa t South Carolina weather, i there 
Associate Dean John Navin said One of his fust priorities is to 25 years he has regularly traveled anything he mi se about the 
the new dean "is very supportive bring in additional faculty mem- to Russia for research purposes. Pacific Northwest? 
of student and faculty involve- bers to support the new depart- Like his move from Washington "Tacoma ha a large A ian-
ment and wants everyone to have ment of communication, which to South Carolina, Richard on' American community, and I miss 
a voice. Everybody who has he says has the potential to life has been one of big move. my favorite Vietname e restau-
worked directly with him, as oci- become one of the most popular He lived in Tennessee until first rants:' he said. 
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Going the distance: Maintaning 
Ashley Taliana 
SecTion Editor 
The butterflie of going off to 
college ha e finally ettled down. 
Chri tma break i right around 
the corner and oon enough tho e 
tudent ·in long-di tance rela-
tion hip that tarted back at 
home will be reunited with their 
partner . Ha e thing been hold-
ing up ju t fine or are the thread 
tarting to come undone? 
Many tudents have ignificant 
other that are more than a hop. 
kip and jump away. Student are 
not the only one in thi unique 
relation hip type. Recent gradu-
ate . \\'orking p ople and couple 
who have a partner in the militar 
endure the arne trial and tribu-
lation a the e tudent. Do 
the e long-di tance relation hip 
tand the te t of time? 
According to www.longdi -
tancerelation hip .net, about 7 
million couple , 2.5 to 3 million 
of them marriage , are LDR . Up 
to 50 percent of college fre hmen 
are in LDR . \\ hile one in four 
co]]ege . tudent ha\ e been in on 
at one time or another during 
their college career. 
ean Pierce. a co un. el r at 
CCU. recently ga\ e a pre enta-
tion on long-di tance n:: I ati n-
hip a part of coun. eling en-
ice' Coffeehou e Education 
erie. 
"On of the rno t urpri ing 
thing I found in re earch wa 
that long-di tance relation. hip 
have an equal chance of. orking 
a regular one. The av rage 
length to be eparated i' 14 
month before they an rno 
cIo e to one another" aid Pier 
Technolog i increa ingly 
making it ea ier to tay in touch 
with one another. Program uch 
a k pe, ideo co~fer nci~g, 
in tant me aging. e-mail and 
text me aging make the di lanc 
more a ce ible for eparated 
100ebird . 
i miss you 
so much! 
Paul Rice Poetry Broadside 
Series winner announced 
For The Chanticleer 
The Coa tal Carolina Univer it. 
pride in that. 
The "Cheer ., broad ide ill b 
a 'ailable within the ne ,t few 
week . Tho e \\ i hing to a quire 
a opy hould ontact Dan 
Albergotti in the Department of 
Engli h at albergot@ coa tal. du 
or ( 43 349-2420. 
i r gin i a 
Quart rly 
Re\ ie\\, Gulf 
Coa t and ] -
h 
r lation hip no er 
b au e of n \\ h ap communi-
ation. 10r p opl \\ho ould n r. 
ha bro n up are tryin to 
maintain th m [LDR 1: aid 
Pierce. 
Florian Gi 
- et ground rule . 
- 1aintain intima ). 
Engli h Department i plea ed to 
announce the winner of the inau-
gural Paul Rice Poetry Broad ide 
Serie conte 1. The conte t wa 
open to current CCU tudent. 
Twenty-nine entrie were 
receie ed and the high quality of 
the ubmi ion made the proce 
of judging extremely difficult, 
according to the judges. 
The deadline for the e ond 
conte t in the Paul Rice eri 
will be announced earl In the 
pring erne ter. 
Gr 
e in 
ou ca 0 
1.00 for S oes 
The final judge, p et Jennifer 
Grotz of the Univer ity of lorth 
Carolina at Green boro, elected 
"Cheer .. by Erin Grauel a the 
winner. Grauel will recei e a 
prize of 50 and 25 copie of the 
broad ide. which will be pro-
duced b} the end of the erne ter. 
Grotz al 0 awarded honorable 
mention to Annie Silva' 
"Formerly Angelic" and Kry tin 
Mementow ki' "Di tilled." In 
addition, Gr tz noted that he wa 
very impre ed b the quality of 
writing he aw in the ubmi-
ion overall. Everyone \\ ho 
entered the onte. t hould take 
About the conte t judge: 
Jennifer Grotz i the author of 
Cu p (Houghton Mifflin _003), 
winner of the Bakele Prize for 
Poetry from the Bread Loaf 
Writer ' Conference and the let-
terpre chapbook ot Body 
(Urban Edition. 2 0 I). Her 
poem and tran tation from the 
French and the Poli h ha e 
appeared in journal and maga-
zine uch a The Ken on 
Re\'ie\ , e\\ England Re ie\\, 
Plough. hare. and TriQuartcrl. 
and in Be t American Poetr) 
:2 O. 
Her c a) and re\ ie \ ha\ e 
appeared 10 Bo ton Revi \\, 
\\Tarren II. on 
1FA Program 
in addition to 
en'ing a the 
A i tant 
Director of the 
Bread Loaf 
Writer 
Conferen t:. 
in 
Po tr) T m th 
Fellow~hip of 
outhern 
"Triter. 
lth CCU 0 Only* 
o 
ace 
acca 
and ge a Free 1 
Toppi g Large 
Piz a 
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Mghan knitted by CCU student to be 
raftled to raise money for hospice 
FYE students play kickball. 
Kyle Drapeau 
Staff Writer 
On Thur day. No .9, 
at 8:45 a.m.. several 
FYE professors and 
their students left their 
Coastal Carolina Iii ___ ~~~~~~=-----=:;;j."' •• "''' on Dec. 8. 
University's informal 
knitting group, led by 
Linda Kuykendall, are 
raffling off a queen-
sized afghan to benefit 
Horry County's Mercy 
Ho pice. 
The crocheted blanket, 
donated by political sci-
ence tudent Patricia 
Bellamy, is purple, 
green and white. The 
raffle is a new edition to 
the annual holiday ale 
held by the knitting 
group. Items for sale 
will include knitted 
scarves for $12 and kni tted purs-
es for $25. The sale and raffle 
will be held between Nov. 27 and 
Dec. 8. The drawing will be held 
went onto the Prince Humanitie building. 
For ticket informa- Lawn to play kickball. 
Raffie tickets may 
be purcha ed from 
Bonnie Neal in Room 
201 of the textbooks inside and 
tion call Neal at (843) FYE profes or 
349-2421. Laurie Wood aid, "I 
To view or purcha e thought at fir t it wa 
a scarf or pur e, visit just a fun idea and it~ 
Kuykendall's office become a pretty en- . 
. ous tournament.·' Photo hI Amanda helle 
m Room 231 of the Th . d'f'4' Students from FYE classes gathered Oil the Prillce 
H .. b 'ld' ere were IX I ler- N 9 I k' kb II umamtte Ul mg Law" on ov. to pal' a "IC' a tournament. 
or call (843) 349- ent team. called the " . 
2446. Hellrai 'cr., Muskrat, Thuggi h Several tudent aId that the 
Ruogish Bones Ragin' CaJ'un only problem they had wa the All proceed from e , , 
the sale and raffle That CIa and the Grey Goo es. 
Several of the teams even went as 
far a to assign color. 
will benefit Mercy Hospice. o 
Club comer: PhilOsophy club incites conversation and critical thinking 
Raytevia Evans 
Section Editor 
Capital punishment. charity, 
censorship of art and what makes 
a person are all topics that are dis-
cussed at Philo ophy Club 
forum . The organization tackle 
controversial topics that interest 
the community and Coastal 
Carolina Univer ity student . 
"Official1y we have about 15 
members," said Jonathan White, 
the trea urer. Around 20 tudent 
show up to the forums that are 
held in the Edwards building. 
"We're on the rise. More people 
are intere ted," said the pre ident, 
Adam Townsend. 
The club also has a $5 fee each 
semester for students who want to 
become members. 
"The money basically goes 
back into the banquet that we 
have at the end of the semester," 
said Townsend. 
The club di cusses different 
topics during each meeting. They 
meet every other week on 
Thursday at 2:30 until 3:30 p.m. 
The club is open for all students 
who are interested in joining or 
who are interested in the chosen 
topic for the different forums. 
"We discuss different things 
each forum and we also make 
sure we have different lecturers 
each tim{;," said White. 
Students do not have to be in 
the philosophy department to 
attend the forums throughout the 
semester. 
"We try to appeal [to people1 
out ide of the philosophy depart-
ment. We want to include other 
department and club ," aid 
White. 
Students are encouraged to 
become a part of the forums to 
hear opinions of other and to 
share their own views. 
"We want to reach out to the 
reo t of the tudent ," said 
Townsend. 
The Philosophy Club had not 
been doing so well in the past 
because of lack of participation. 
However, the recent officeholders 
are pulling the organization 
together. 
"We revived [the club]," said 
Townsend. 
The students are very organized 
but also very flexible. 
"It's very oriented. We're hold-
ing things together and we have a 
new constitution. This way we 
will know what members and 
officers are supposed to do," said 
Townsend. 
The officers of the organization 
mapped out everything at the 
beginning of the semester. The 
most recent forum was held on 
Nov. 15 and it was titled 
"Homosexuality and Civil 
• Photo hy Cllroli"e P. Smith 
The Philosophy Club met 011 Wednesday, Nov. 15 in a discussion facilitated 
by assistant professor Julinna Oxley about homosexuality and civil unions. 
Unions: Where do you stand?" 
When it comes to topics for 
forums, the club brainstonns dif-
ferent ideas that they would like 
to discuss. Controversial topics 
such as abortion and gay mar-
riage are ideas that the members 
came up with and wanted to talk 
about in a scheduled discussion. 
"The people who are more 
active in the club and participate 
have more of a say [in the 
events]," said Townsend. 
"Our next [forum] might be 
religious-related," added 
Townsend. When asked to elabo-
rate, Townsend and White both 
called the event "The Mega-
Plan." This is an idea they have 
for the Celebration of Inquiry 
(COl) in 2008. The officers plan 
to bring in qualified religiou 
peakers to answer question 
developed by the politic and phi-
losophy department . 
"We want someone for Roman 
Catholicism, Muslim, Protestant 
and Judaism," said Townsend. 
The tudents are till developing 
the idea. "We're still in stage one 
of putting this together," he aid. 
Many of the member joined 0 
that the topics that are t~ptoed 
around can be discu sed on cam-
pus. 
"I'm in the club becau e I 
believe in it. I think it' good to 
have it on campus. The e topics 
need to be discussed. We want to 
promote this kind of deep thought 
and philo ophical di course." 
aid Town end. 
White, a enior, decided it wa 
time to get in olved on campu . 
"I thought thi year would be a 
good time to get involved. I want-
ed to ee it bring philo ophy to 
the m. e. I wanted to get more 
invol ed in the department," he 
aid. 
Chri topher Reimold, the club' 
ecretary, i a philo oph)' major. 
"I joined becau e I needed more 
to do in my free time," he aid. 
Many of the member and other . 
tudents enjoy the different 
forums that are held throughout 
the erne ter. Talking about con-
trover ial toptCS is interesting 
and, well, controver ial. 
"It' fun to ee it materialize 
and to ee the discu sion come 
together" aid Town end. The 
topic definitely get a rise out of 
tudent and this is what the 
member are looking for. 
"I enjoy the di cu ion. I think 
people need to think critically 
out ide of the classroom," aid 
White. 
The member are coming up 
with more ideas for next erne ter 
and are movmg forward with 
their big plans for Celebration of 
Inquiry in 2008. For more infor-
mation on the Philo ophy Club, 
go to their Web site 
ww2.coastal.edulpbilcob. 
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Homec;oming celebration, 
parade a good time for all 
The Chall ticleer football team a1ld cheerleader. fol/ow the chooilia cot Chauncey, out 
Ollt'! Brooks Stadium at the !itan of the Homecomi1lg football game 011 TOl'. 4. 
Dan Schoonmaker 
Staff Writer 
Homecoming week wa. kicked off \Iv ilh 
an e\ ent 0 ignificant that e\ en Ron 
Burgundy and hi award-\\ inning new 
team were in attendance. 
Coa tal Carolina Univer itl' 'tudent 
came out in rna e to how off their tal-
ent at the the 2006 Homecoming lalent 
ho\\ and tried to go home with a 500 
paycheck, It took nine acts. ranging from 
dance team to solo inging performance . 
for the "v. annabe" American Idol judge to 
. elect a winner. 
"It's hOl1zeconzing l-veekend, 
what better reason for liS all 
to conze together and rock 
out. " -- Greg Denn 
When the du t ettled, it was ophomore 
Michele Bo ton of Florence who v. alked 
away with the crown, the $500 check and 
the right to be called CCU mo t talented 
student. 
The event continued Friday afternoon 
on Univer ity Boulevard. Float lined the 
parking lot of Brooks Stadium, potential 
kings and queen ettled in the back of 
their convertible and the marching band 
ironed out a few la t minute bug in prepa-
ration for what will hopefully become an 
annual Homecoming Parade. 
"It wa cool to get a chance to tand in 
the back of our truck and throw candy to 
the kid while everyone admired all the 
hard work we put into our float." aid 
Drew Rose of Pi Kappa Phi. 
The parade came to an end in the Student 
Center parking lot after traveling down the 
spectator-filled Univer ity Boulevard. The 
festivitie then continued onto the Student 
Center Deck where a pep rally gave tu-
dent a chance to come together and how 
their _ choo} pirit.. After the che rleader 
and coach Kell re led the row d in a 
fe\ chant. Coach Bennett e 'pre ed hi 
appreciation for e\ ~r) thing the tudent 
ha e done in upporting the team thi 
on. 
Laler that night, omedian ~ Ale Thoma 
and Edwonda \Vhil of the blac ' omed} 
tour hared the \Vbeelwright Auditorium 
tage. A funn. a the .10 e \\ ere. lh ~how . ' 
\\ a clearly highlighted by a group of tu-
dent and one bra\ e facult. member how-
ing off their dance kill • or lack thereof. 
A bri k Saturda. morning didn't top 
alumni from holding their annual 
Homecoming pre-game picnic on the 
Prince Lawn. The e\ ent featured jazl. 
rhythm and blue band Shade of Soul and 
inger/~ong\\riter arti t Je e Rice. fol-
10\\ ed b a barbeque picnic lunch. 
Over on the tudent center deck ludent 
had their own tailgating acti\ itie v. ith 
their ov. n barbeque . game and ializ-
ing. and it wa all headlined v. ith a knock-
out performance by the local up-and-com-
ing band Wi enheimer. 
"We like v. hen we o-et a chance to play in 
front of all our cIa mate. It' homecom-
ing weekend, \\ hat better rea on for u all 
to come together and rock out:' aid 
Wi enheimer' lead guitari t a:1d opho-
more Engli h major Greg Denn. 
After the fe tivitie were aid and done, 
tailgater migrated 0 er to Brook Stadium 
where the football team put on a how, 
de troying helple Savannah State by put-
ting up a eason-high 6 point while only 
allowing a ea on-low ix point. 
With organization and planning b thi 
year' Homecoming committee, it eemed 
that CCU chool pirit wa at an all-time 
high. The week aw everything from head 
banging faculty to 12 foct tall 
Chanticleer . 
e e ~~ 1: ~ a t ..... ·...... e co ___ ede 
CD Review: 20 years later, Janet Jackson still has it 
Raytevia Evans ...------------------, admire her courage to stand up to Whitney Houston in terms of pop 
Section Editor 
Dropping her seventh album on 
Sept. 26, Janet Jackson plea e 
her fans once again with her new 
release "20 YO." The 16-track 
the controversial is ue of her chart uccess over the long haul. 
"wardrobe malfunction" at half- Becau e of determination and con-
time of Super Bowl XXXVIII. sistency, Jack on ha continued to 
Other songs include "Show plea e her fan ) ear after year. 
Me," in which Jackson declares For more information on Janet 
that "actions peak louder than Jack on' album and other events, 
album represent Jack on's 20 word ," "Do It 2 Me," "With U" go to www.janetjackson.com. ------...... ____ "--...... ______ _ 
year in the music industry. and "Love 2 Love." Each ong 
Over the year, Jackson has has its own unique style, with 
made music dealing with children, productions by Terry Lewis, 
racism and lov_, among other top- Jimmy Jam and Jermaine Dupri. 
ics. In the "Intro" of her latest Few celebrity siblings can 
album, Jackson says that she has emerge from the shadows over 
talked about everything and just '--_________ _~ ___ __' the already famous relations and 
wants to have fun. album and it has become her 30th become superstar with their own 
Throughout the album, listeners top 10 on Billboard's Hot personalities and own unique 
notice new, funky and extraordi- R&BIHip-Hop Songs chart. The styles. This is exactly what Jackson 
nary beats which is alway expect- second smgle, "So Excited" fea- did, separating her extraordinary 
ed from Jackson. Even though it' tures rapper Khia and Jackson' talents from those of her sibling in 
not exactly what fan expected, it' beau Jermaine Dupri. Jackson the Jack on 5. 
entertaining nonethele s. made a video for thi single and has Since her breakthrough in 1986 
The laid-back track "CalIOn Me" received a lot of feedback because with the album "Control," Jackson 
is a collaboration with St. Louis her hand movements in the video has relea ed hit ingle after hit sin-
hip-hop star Nelly. Thi was determine whether she is fully gle and has been a model of consis-
Jackson's first single from the new clothed or naked. Many fans tency, rivaling Madonna and 
1. 
2. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
(lntro) 20 
So Excited 
Show Me 
Get It Out Me 
Do It 2 Me 
Thi Body 
20 Part 2 (Interlude) 
WithU 
Call On Me 
20 Part 3 (Interlude) 
Daybreak 
Enjoy 
20 Part 4 (Interlude) 
Take Care 
Love 2 Love 
(Outro) 20 Part 5 
Be heard: What is your favorite Christmas movie 
and why? 
"'Rudolph' becau, e the 
clay animation for that 
year i so ingenuitive:' 
- Kyle Wyant, sophomore, 
marine, eience major 
"Christmas Story" 
becau e it is a true era, -
sie and it is laugh-out-
loud funny." - Kristian 
Marchman health pro-
motions major 
'''The Santa Clause 2' 
becau, e Tim Allen i. 
hilarious." - Jennifer 
Gost, junior, marine. ei-
ence major 
"'Scrooge'because it 
is about the darker 
side of the holidays 
and it is such a dark 
comedy:' - Chris 
Arrington, bu. ine . 
management major 
"'The Grineh' with 
Jim Carrey because he 
1 uch a good actor 
and the movie is hilar-
iou .. " - Mary Suit, 
ophomore, marine 
. cience major 
.. 'Home Alone. ' \Vhat 
would you d if you 
were left home alone?" 
- Eric E tra, opho-
more, Engli h major 
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How to survive those 
Jonathan Glass 
For The Chanticleer 
Many people often feel sad dur-
ing the holiday despite all the 
talk of peace and good will. 
During this time, people often 
recall experiences of grief and 
loss. They. feel frustrated when 
confronted with society's expecta-
tion of joy and good cheer. 
Students: for example, often 
reflect upon met 
AINMEN-r 
I BLVD. 
and unmet goal related to their 
grades, ocial life and per onal 
goals. 
Much of the increased adne s, 
tres and fatigue is brought on by 
unrealistic expectations, over-
commercialization and the inabili-
ty to spend time with one' famil 
and friend . Student often reflect 
on their goals during this time of 
year and, if unrealized, respond b 
feeling a bit down. AI o. orne 
people experience a general en e 
of unease and sadne that may be 
difficult to comprehend or locate a 
cau e. 
Sadness at thi 
time of year may, 
in fact. be quite 
normal and 
does not nec-
es arily indi-
cate a more 
evere disorder. 
Howe er, for 
many peo-
ple. the holi-
day are 
experi-
enced with 
difficulty and 
orrow. For 
one thing, 
people often 
take on too 
much during 
the holida) s. 
Their expecta-
tions of them-
el es and oth-
er during this 
time may not match 
reality. Burnout i 
often experienced a peo-
ple ru h to complete multiple 
ta ks. including choolwork, 
family obligation and hopping. 
The ign and mplom of 
depre ion include: 
- Phy 
Christmas food isn' t always the t a 
Jeremy Anderson 
Staff Writer 
During the Chri tma ,Hanukkah 
and Kwanzaa holiday, any kind 
of food 1 fair game for the dinner 
table. There i not really a pictur-
e que meal defined for the e holi-
days. as oppo ed to Thank giving. 
A Chri tma meal can be an ,-
thing from a imple election of 
easy recipe. to a grandeur cooking 
event, depending on the famil . 
Michael Donato. a tudent at 
Coastal Carolina Uni er ity. aid 
his family alway prepare tuffed 
flounder. oil and butter pa ta and 
penne with vodka auce for 
Christma. dinner. 
Another CCU tudent. Geoff 
Top ten songs for 
Thanksgiving brea 
1. Chris Brown - ""Say 
Goodbye" 
2. Unk - "Walk It Out'~ 
Goodell, mentioned a 
oup prepared for hi 
annual Chri tm meal. 
Jewi 'h people focu onl) on a 
3. Jay-Z - hShow Me 
What You Got" 
4. Ludacris featuring 
Pharrell - HMoney 
Maker" 
tudent at 
Charle ton, 
gt.: 
mentioned potato 
5. Ju~ tin Timberlake fea-
turing T.!. - .. My Lo re" 
6. lary]. Blige - Take 
MeA lAm" 
7. Bow ow featuring 
pain ,change in appetite, change 
in leep pattern and fatIgue. 
- Emotional ympt IDS u h 
adne ,apathy, decrea ed plea -
ure. crying and indifferenc . 
- Cogniti e _ rmpt m , 
including feeling of 
hopele ne , 
n 
impaired 
con en-
tration. 
memor) 
defi it , 
ind ci-
intere t in 
a ti itie,. defi it in 
per onal appearan e. 
ocial ithdrawal 
increa ed u e of alcobol and agita-
a 
latke as th main di h hi famil) 
eat for the holid ). 
Potato latke are lik ha ~hbrown 
pattie re em hng pan ake , 
ornetime dlPP d in appJ au e. 
il erb rg al 0 aid, 'E en thougb 
it i techmcall. m nt to t:5 r 
Pa 0 r. m f mIl) rna e 
matzah ball oup £ r Hanu ah 
to ." 
M tzah ball r mad a alter-
nati to noodl or dumplIng in 
a ·oup. 
Other Hanu 
mu tard 
fried cb 
and fet 
Au tin - . 
Mine 
8. Be n e-
"Irrepla eable' 
tIOn. 
If an mptom ar 
'perienced a mten e, on om 
difficult to manage or 0 ern h lm-
ing, do not he Hate to p Itb a 
oun elor or phy 1 Ian. Ho er. 
if the un a e . ou are exp nen mg 
i mild infrequent, Ie int n 
and manageabl , .ou rna. b 
e perien ing a c mmon m aI 
alled th hobda blu . 
t r all tl goal 
- Let go of th pa t 
p nd tim 'Hth 
are 
ho 
'nte I tter t fnend and I -
ruficant other 
- PIa) upbeat mu i 
- Volunteer- Partl Ipat m th PIr-
it of g d III b offenng t h lp 
at all chant or other a n 
-" tunt1n 
Dadd ' 
10. Jim 
Hioh • 
1 
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M. W. Fowler 
For The Chanticleer 
It wa ' three in the afternoon. 
1954. The wheel in ide the clock 
on Mr. William ' ,rm ~ ound 
dm n to a top - One la -t light 
tick. At that exact moment a 
tremor reverberated through hi. 
body, etting him to a adence 
that contra ted hi. \\ alk aero ' 
the road like the s ill of an ama-
teur puppeteer compared to thl,; 
fluid actions of a fully capable 
man. Brian William , the elderly 
man with the full grey heard and 
glas e . the man that man had 
thought trange from the first 
day he arri\ ed from out-of-town, 
now up ct the beach town in a 
way unknown to them. 
The owner of the Boardwalk 
Candy tore. who gleamed at 
him from inside and behind the 
afety of the gia torefront. 
called the police to report a pub-
lic di turbance. Many on the 
boardwalk that day thought he 
wa a drunkard, and at once their 
conclu ion of hi action eemed 
fcarurcs Nov. 27 - Dec. 8;2006 
~ Fiction HOne Slight Tick" 
This section is solely dedicated to publishing the fictio1lal material of Coastal Carolina Unirersity students. Different 
stories will be featured ill each issue and ~ ill cm'er a wide span of genres, backgrounds a1ld subjects. All student. are 
ellcoura~ed to submit their l-vork to challficleq,r@coastal.edu. Submissions must be 1,000 lord or les and 111ll t be 
fictioll. Pieces may 17m e to be edited for st.' Ie and len e,th No anonymous submi .. 'ioll" will be (lC epled. 
to explain e\ erything they had 
ever thought about him. 
Mr. Williams had lived in the 
beach to\\ n for litth.: more than a 
. ear. Although he had a reputa-
tion a a loner the bettt.:r truth 
might be derived in kno\\ ing that 
no one had gone out of their way 
to include him in their revelry. 
He was an outsider to be . ure, 
but mainly becau. he wa from 
out of their geographical loca-
tion: he had a different accent 
and no\ el idea about the world 
in \\ hich he had retired to. 
, He wa a nuisance," remem-
bered 1rs. Taylor. "He \ as very 
inquisitive in the beginning, and 
he came off a being wholly 
ignorant of our way oflife here." 
But the people who had long 
·tayed away from him came out 
to watch him a he wung his 
arms madly, wildly at object 
that were invisible to everyone 
but him. He wa certainly expe-
riencing delusion brought on by 
the vast quantity of alcohol he 
was assumed to ha e consumed. 
Hc ~ pat, he jerked and he thru t 
himself up again t a stopped 
\ chicle. Smearing hi' face 
again t th pa. enger side win-
dow. wht:re ele en-year-old 
Misty Bashor sat. he con e-
quently scared her out of her 
mind. It would be e eral day ' 
before . he would recover from 
not only that intru ion to her day. 
but also the action ' that Mr. 
Williams did next. 
Upon reaching the opposite 
. ide of the treet, he managed to 
eize his ov. n arm. and he fell to 
hi knees. He reached up into the 
absence of the treet. and again 
fought with his delu ions, thi 
time doing what Ms. Stephanie 
Baker de cribed as "pre ing an 
imaginary button." Hi face wa 
drawn in the angui h of hi 
attempt. The whole of his body 
was covered with weat, but he 
wa persi tent to win over the 
Across: 
2. Ocean 
4. Near 
6. Too easy 
7. Out of date 
8. and 
Gretel 
11. Automobile 
12. Energy drink 
13. Stewie's dad 
15. Writing utensil 
16. Shades 
19. Ashy skin 
22. Sharpies 
battle of hi intoxicated mind. 
T~o police officers arri\cd at 
the cene, a Lt. Brook - 27-
year-old Timothy 1. Brook , the 
redheaded on of Mr. Brook~ of 
Fairyland Drive - and hi partner 
Lt. Allen - 26-year-old Le A. 
Allen, the son of Mr. And Ir. 
Allen of Handover Street. 
Together they approached 1 1r. 
William. one hand each poied 
to retrie 'e handcuff and pi tol. 
"i\lr. William . . " called Lt. 
Brook, though he felt that Mr. 
William ' wa' unable to hear in 
his current tate. 
Mr. William didn't an wer. He 
continued to pre s at .omething 
in the air. something imagined 
from the depth of hi mind, of 
which none on the treet that day 
were able to perceive. 
Lt. Brooks wrestled Mr. 
William to the ground, and Lt. 
Allen proceeded to help. Brian 
Williams resi ted arre t though, 
and flung Lt. Brook back. The 
25. Potter 
26. Sleeping area 
27. Serves drinks 
29. King 
(author) 
Down: 
1. Trail 
3.CD 
5. Twisted 
9. Source of light 
10. Assistance 
14. Choice 
17. Wake up call 
t 0 officer he"cam e\ er m rc 
determined to subdue the man, 
and the heat of the battle 
increa ed. Likewi~c, the fer cit) 
of the ·tate 0 William' mind 
inten i led. H \\,. 0\ erheard to 
cream, "I '0... TO! You don't 
under tand!' But gi\en the way 
1r. Williams mo\ d. \\ hat he 
truly . aid ha n't been corrob -
rated. One arm knocked Lt. 
Brook . quarel) in the ja\\. and a 
leg jerk ent Lt. Allen reeling. 
But thc. got up again. and came 
at l1r. William. \\ ith nc~ im e t-
ment. Lt. Brook jumped on top 
of 1 1r. William.' back. and ent 
him crashing down. Then, Lt. 
Allen produced a pair of cuff 
from hi.' ba k. Ht.: latched them 
around 1r. William . \\ ri t . aHd 
the cro\\ d that had gathered 
began their applaud. 
The cheer came too oon. 
though, for Mr. William wa far 
from being ober. He creamed 
like an animal trapp d at the 
18. American 
20. Thomas 
Edi on 
21. Protect PIC-
ture 
22. Spani h for 
mother 
23. Girl's best 
friend 
24. "Sticky tabs" 
-
wen 
Sch 
pia 
and 
pret 
we 
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Special Olympics producing c 
Emily Nott 
Staff Writer 
"Last year the spring game 
were held at Soca tee High 
School. Some of the football 
player- from Coa tal came out 
and helped. be ide that that wa 
pretty much all the in o)vement 
we had," said Jessica Salmon . 
public relation director of 
Special Olympics in Horr 
Country. 
The tate of South Carolina ha 
a ked Kim Kiff, director of edu-
cation at Ripley's Aquarium a 
well a director of Special 
Olympi~ in Horry County, to 
build up the program a it ha 
dwindled during the pa t four or 
fi e year . 
Although the spring game held 
in April 2005 boa ted 600 ath-
]etes, Salmons would like to see 
the attendance for the 2006 pring 
games reach 1.000 participant . 
She tre ses that the eSpecial 
OlympICS games are impo ible 
to put on without the help of vol-
unteer and generou donation 
from spon ors. 
Di abilitie pos e ed by 
Special Olympic athlete may 
include any condition from men-
tal retardation to partial para!. i 
or the handicap of a \\ heelchair. It 
may aI 0 be an tudent, an) 
adult or any child \\ ith any t .. pe 
of learning di ability. 
Special Olympic, athlete al 0 
compete in fall and inter game 
in addition to the prin~ gam . 
However, the pring game 
remain the foeu of the training 
year a the climate in' Horry 
Count.. i more conduci e· to 
spring port . 
'I like it. It' fun: aid Adam 
Scroggin . a pecial Olympjc 
athlete. Since hL youth. 
Scroggin ha attended umrner 
training camp and pIa ed baS'-
ketball in the Special Olympic 
game . He think it' a good wa.' 
to meet new friend to keep in 
touch with throughout the year. 
lli fa orite rnemorie of pIa} ing 
in the game include coring 
important point in hi ba 'etball 
game while hi 
of ummer camp include wim-
mingo la er tag and mo rie night. 
Along ith ba ketball, athlete 
al 0 compete in golf, trac and 
field wimming. bo ling tenni . 
bo e oc er and alpine . ing. 
aImon \\ ould like to see ]0 al 
ache and tudent olunt er in 
additi nal p 11 to offer the ath-
lete more opportunitie to train 
and pIa •. 
"The game are th highlight for 
a lot of the kid . It' the big thing 
of the rear for them. It' like 
ehri tma for a lot of ople. 
The/ ju t enjo) getting out par-
ticipating and being im 0] d in 
the game .' tated almon. 
The bigce t chall nge ncem-
ing the Sp cial Olympic i not 
"orking ith di abilitie but 
rather getting the ommunit 
in ro] ed. almon added that 
e erybody ant to help but onc 
it' actually that time when 
fundrai er and a ti itie ar t 
it' hard to get the people to c m 
out and do it. 
This is the place to be ef you like to a 
food is good, the drinks are p e ti 
") think it' m r of a Iife-
chancing e perience for p ople 
wor . ng \\ ith the .' d than 0 en 
for the ,,'d them el e . Th e 
athlete will t uch } our h art 
and your Ii aid iff. 
aImon agr ed that olunt ring 
to help with th game re ult in 
an internal re arding fact r ju t 
knowing that } ou can help m e 
a diffi renee. 
almon ha al 0 met ith th 
major up oming 
Olympi fundrai ing e ent 
in lude: 
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- Monday is LADIES' night! 
$2 Vodka & Rum Drinks 
- \Vednesday College 1.0. pecial 
$1 off ALL drinks 
- Thur d~ -Box Tournam n 
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$4 Jager Bombs $5 Pitchers 
Free Pool "vith Purchase 
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k**19 Pool tables including ten 9-ft 
Olhausen Championship tables 
k**20 TV screens including three 65" big 
tee Tip 
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ri 
screens a 
Check us out. 
Ope~ 4:00 00- a 
(843) 234-1802 
~Located next to 1 t\ TTi:le Ridge Shopping Center on Hw 544 
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peak of its life, and he began 
thru ting him elf with renewed 
energy. decidedly firm to tay 
where he wa . The two officer 
tried their be t to control him. but 
he pro ed too much for them, 
even in the fragili ty of hi age-
Mr. Williams was never seen 
without relying heavily upon his 
cane. He carried the two officer 
back to where he had been found 
by them by way of their cla ping 
onto him. A he got closer. the 
pa m he so de perate I y 
attempted to control overtook 
him. and he tripped on his feet. 
The t\\'O officer \\ nt with hlm. 
and the ' vani hed into the air of 
the idewalk! Mr. William' 
watch fell to the ground with a 
c1ank. and everal seconds later, 
as 14-year-old Sam Bashor. 
beloved elder brother of Misty 
Ba hor and on of Mr. And Mr . 
Bashor of Elder Landing. stood 
over it. he screamed to the 
crowd, "It's ticking!" 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
As he lifted the watch for all to 
ee. he vanished too, taking part 
of the sidewalk with him! 
The happenings on Main Street 
haven't been resolved, and no 
authority has commented on the 
incident, going as far as to deny 
it, though the sidewalk and the 
alley next to it have been barri-
caded and structures built around 
it to avail any peering eyes. No 
one know where Mr. Williams 
came from, or where any who 
went mis ing that day might have 
gone. Rumor has labeled Mr. 
Williams as a foreign py. and 
other give slight glances a they 
nudge their head toward the sky. 
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Crossword puzzle 
~ft"""e.. ... ~-- - ................... 
Answers to Volume 43, Issue 12 
Look for the answers to the previous issue's crossword puzzle at the end 
of each week's "Flash Fiction Weekly. ' 
NOW HIRING 
DELIVERY DRIVERS 
FOR PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA 
AT NORTH MYRTLE AND MYRTLE BEACH LOCATIONS ONLY Better Ingredients. Bet ref Pi zza. 
WE NOW HAVE MANY OPENINGS FOR MOTIVATED PEOPLE WHO WANT TO EARN A COMPETITIVE 
HOURLY WAGE, MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT, TIPS, A SIGN ON BONUS IN A FUN WORKING ENVIRONMENT 
WITH A FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE! THIS IS A PERFECT SUMMER JOB FOR TEACHERS, COLLEGE STUDENTS, 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS AND THOSE IN NEED OF EXTRA MONEY! 
AS A PAPA JOHN'S DELIVERY DRIVER, YOU EARN: 
COMPETITIVE HOURLY WAGE 
MILEAGE COMPENSATION 
A $200 SIGN-ON BONUS AFTER 120 DAYS 
TIPS PAID DAILY 
HANDS-ON TRAINING 
PAID ORIENTATION 
CUSTOMER SERVICE AND IN STORE EXPERIENCE 
BASIC COMPUTER SKILLS 
CASH MANAGEMENT SKILLS 
ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
PIZZA DISCOUNT WITH ALL CARRY OUT ORDERS 
APPLY IN PERSON - NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE! DRIVERS, YOU MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER. BRING OUR GENERAL 
MANAGER A VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE, PROOF OF INSURANCE, A 10-YEAR MOTOR VEHICLE RECORD, A COMPLETED 
APPLICATION, AND A SMILE! 
PAPA JOHN'S IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
_ Nov. 27 - Dec. s. 2006 
Offer Ends 
. December 31, 2006. 
Kiskadee Par e offers everything you could ant in 
a great place to live near Coastal Carolma Uni ersl 
The perfect ocation. Spacious, affordable ne 
villas and townhomes. aintenance*free Ii ing. 
Unparalleled planned amemties to include a poo, 
volleyball and baske ball courts, tennis, picnic area 
with gazebo, and fitness center. And no , Nhen you purchase our place a 
Kiskadee Parke, you get a 42" High Definition Plasma TV, absolutel FREE! 
AT [0 ING 
VILLAS A D Tow HO E FRO THE 00 
Alpha Delta Pi the new sorority at Coastal, in be reef j ing 
women in February to become founding n embe of 
o !' sorority_ We will be seeking women of a I ages---
freshmen, sop onl0re, junior and sen'or- 0 join 0 r 
sisterhood. 
Dring ebruary, e will ho1d a co ~nization recru· m nt 
consisting of group sessions and UT ell Us About GUn 
intervie s so e can meet interested wo en a d you 
can meet us. 
If you're looking for a 'home away from home' at Coastal1 
we hope you'll consider AAft 
For more information, contact us at adpi@Coastai edu,. 
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Economics club rais 
Claire Arambula 
Staff Writer 
A American citizen , it i ea y 
to forget how fortunate thi 
nation i compared to the majori-
ty of countrie around the world. 
For the mo t part, American 
tend to look beyond the bare 
nece lHe and take e 'en the 
"extra ,. for granted. A day with-
out air conditioning electricity or 
a warm hower can eem like a 
cri i . But what about a day with-
out a hou e, or without food or 
e en without a change of clothe? 
The c~ildren in Baghdad. Iraq 
are de perate. They don't have 
clothes. blanket. coat. hoe. 
toy or the ba ic item that are 
e ential for living a healthy 
lifestyle. In mo t ca e , the e 
children don't e en have parent 
to care for them and watch over 
them. 
The number of orphaned chil-
dren in Iraq continue to grow. So 
many children are without par-
ent due to the go emment con-
trol 0 er the pa t few decade the 
war. which h~ affected ci ilian . 
and the poor tate of Ii ing that 0 
many people are forced to endure. 
Among the tasualtie , many par-
ent ha e died. lea ring th iT chil-
dren t fend for them el e . 
De pit how imple it i for 
American to ignore the n ed 
children in another countr .. it i 
n t quite ~ ea y hen y u Ii e 
among them. Dr. John Mortim r 
i an a counting profe r at 
Coa tal Carolina Unh er it . He 
i currently erving a a lieu-
tenant colonel in Baghdad. 
While erving hi time there 
1\1 rtimer ha witn ed the tate 
of Ii ing and i making an e 10rt 
to help the orphaned children. He 
initiated a charity campaign. to 
acquire nece itie for the chil-
dren of Iraq, in hope of impro l_ 
ing their live . . 
CCU' Economic Club dev t-
ed time and effort to help 
Mortimer with hi campaign. 
Bo e were placed around cam-
pu for tudents and faculty to 
donate any beneficial item to be 
ent to Iraq. 
On Oct. 25, the Economic Club 
conducted a "Win Your Coffee" 
e ent, where tudent were a ked 
to an wer economic -related 
que tion . and if th y an ered 
correctly. they won a free cup of 
coffee. Homemade pastrie were 
al 0 a Tailable to purcha e. The 
Th memb r ofth Ec n mi 
Club ould Ii e to give a bi 
thank you to th club' ad'i r 
Dr. Andre einba h for hi 
guidance and ad 'i ment durin 
the fund-rai ing vent. Tb 
would al 0 like to th th 
one. E en 
obtainin 
How to avoid getting 
Amber Duran 
Staff Writer 
You can feel it coming on a 
you trudge to cla truggling to 
hold your head up: the niffling. 
coughing. tiredne . ache, ore 
throat high fe ler: it' the dreaded 
flu rearing it ugly head thi ea-
on. 
Often ,tudent don't realize that 
thi illne can be prevented, and 
that it' Ie work than you think. 
The number one flu prevention 
tool i to gel accinated. 
Many area ho pi tal and med-
ical center offer flu hot for di -
counted fee and orne are even 
covered entirely by in urance. If 
people are afraid of needle or 
just doe n't feel like they need a 
vaccine then they can relax.. there 
is still hope beyond the tis ue 
boxes and Nyquil. By following a 
few basic step getting the flu 
can be ea ily prevented. 
- Avoid clo e contact Try to stay 
Photo b nth 
If feeling sick, tudent hould check their temperature to 
they halle a feller. 
awa from people who are ick 
and when you are ick try to di -
tance your elf from other to 
avoid preading germ . 
- Co er your mouth and n e: 
When neezing or coughing, u e 
a ti ue to help prevent. preading 
airborne pathogen . 
- Clean your hand : It i e entia! 
that you wash your hand as often 
as po j 1 . Rem mber to u h t 
. oap ater and dry t.h rougbl . 
- A oid t u hing your eye no 
or mouth: Germ pread m 
quickJy when in contact ith 
eye ,n e or mouth. B ure to 
a oid the e are prior to hand-
washing. 
- Practice other good heal 
habit : Try to eat ami-balanced 
22 Fcarurcs Nov. 27 - Dec. 8,. 2006 
'Sordid Lives' depicts comedic dysfunctional family 
For The Chanticleer 
'Sordid Live' was written by 
Del Shores and was nominated 
for more than 30 award when it 
fir t ran in Lo Angele ,as well as 
14 Drama-Logue awards. 
Associate professor of theater. 
Robin Russell. directed Coa tal 
Carolina University's showing of 
the play. Student Matt James. 
Paige Kasten. Dion Beard. Jason 
Wiggin, Je ica Leach, Trey 
Gerrald, Abby Brown. Dominic 
Sellers. Kry tin Mementow ki. 
South Park vs. Steve Irwin - Have 
they finally gone too far? 
Adam Gunter 
Staff Writer 
Matt Stone and Trey Parker, the 
makers of the highly popular 
Comedy Central cartoon South 
Park, have never shied away from 
controversy. If anything, they 
have embraced it. 
Bursting onto the scene in the 
late 1990s, the show ha been one 
of the most popular, regularly 
appearing programs in television 
history. Based in the small town 
of South Park, Co., the show's 
writers have openly pushed the 
envelope while u ing atire and 
crude humor to comment on cur-
rent trends and movement in 
today' society. Even though they 
have become ridiculously suc-
cessful in recent year , the writers 
demonstrated in a recent 
Halloween episode that they have 
not lost their nerve when they 
depicted the recently deceased 
"Crocodile Hunter" star Steve 
Irwin as a guest at a costume party 
being thrown by Satan. 
The makers of South Park, 
which is currently in its tenth ea-
son, have taken pride in the fact 
that over the years they have lam-
pooned everything from anti-
Semitism, to Scientology, to bes-
tiality and everything imaginable 
in between. With the main charac-
ters being nine-year-old, foul-
mouthed school children who are 
taught by a gay man who recently 
underwent a sex-reassignment 
urgery, why doe the recent 
appearance of the deceased Steve 
Irwin bother people so much? 
Perhaps it was the fact that Irwin 
was depicted in his cIa ic safari 
gear. covered in blood, with a 
stingray hanging from his chest. 
Perhaps it was the fact that the 
episode aired only weeks after the 
popular figure met an untimely 
end. It may have even been that 
such a popular figure was cast a 
oul in hell. Whatever the 
rea on is, people are upset. 
An outcry from Irwin's fans and 
loved ones, along with the usual 
cry from the show's numerous 
critics was near immediate and 
near deafening. 
A popular televi ion per onality 
from UK TV. John Beyer said, 
"This is uch bad taste and the 
makers of 'South Park' should 
review their decision to show it. 
Steve's family are still grieving. 
To lampoon somebody' death 
like that is unacceptable and so 
soon after the event i grossly 
in ensitive." 
Comedy Central ha defended 
its prize show and the show's 
writers. A pokesper on for the 
network recently stated: "[The 
show] has offended people in the 
past and probably will again. 
Regular watchers would not be 
shocked." But they were. 
For a program which holds the 
record for mo t profanity in a sin-
gle program and often makes a 
routine of taking hots at celebri-
ties and makes fun of politics and 
religion, South Park eems to 
have really turned the heat up on 
themselves this time. Only time 
will tell if this is just another 
example of the show's track 
record of controversy or if it has 
finally gone too far. 
Chri ten Eason. Alex Capps. 
Margaret John on and Kirk 
Johnson all appeared in the play 
that ran from Nov. 8 through No . 
19 in the Black Box Theater. 
"Sordid Live" i about a Texas 
famIly who gathered at the moth-
er's funeral. 
Jessica Leach played Juanita 
(right), Margaret Graham played 
Si y (left) and Paige Ka ten 
played LaVonda (below). 
. Congratulations to 
Dr. Maria Bachman! 
For The Chanticleer 
A ociate profe or Maria 
Bachman is the recent selection 
of the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching a 
the 2006 South Carolina 
Professor of the Year. 
Bachman. a sociate professor 
of English and journali ill, is 
director of Coastal Carolina 
University' Women's and 
Gender Studie Program. an 
interdisciplinary program that 
draws on resources from educa-
tion, busine s, humanitie, the 
fine arts, and natural and applied 
sciences. She earned a bachelor's 
degree from George Wa hington 
University, a master's from 
George Ma on Univer ity and a 
doctorate from the Univer ity of 
Tennessee. Bachman ~eaches a 
variety of course on 19th-centu-
ry British literature and culture. 
British and Iri h modernism and 
the novel. 
"Maria is an exemplary cholar 
and instructor," aid Edgar Dyer, 
a CCU vice president who nomi-
nated Bachman for the award and 
wa formerly her dean in the 
College of Humanitie & Fine 
Art. "Our tudent acquire a 
magnificent educational benefit 
from her teaching ability and 
devotion to the cIa room." 
Maria Bachman 
· - ~ ~ ............... ~ ~ --- .-
C·oastal Car()lill.a Universinl \V\V\\'.coastaLedulalunlni 'I 
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Chanticleers meet CSU with a seven-game win streak 
Kyle B. Ward 
Sports Writer 
The Chanticleer are treaking! 
o. it' not what you think, but 
the Coa tal Carolina Univer. ity 
football team is on a seven game 
win streak heading into the 
Charleston Southern Univer ity 
game. 
The Chanticleers et everal 
team and indi idual mark in the 
re.ounding victory at Gardner-
Webb on ov. II. A a 'quad, 
CCU chomped up il chool-record 
63 yard of total offense. the 
mo t ever in a Big South 
Conference matchup. 
CCU had a eason-high 332 
yard ru hing in the eff0l1. The 
defense got in to the act a well. 
picking off five Bulldog pa e to 
tie the team record. 
Tyler Thigpen heralded a 'chool 
record 425 yards of total offen e 
(306 pa sing. career-high I] 9 
rushing). He also became the first 
Big South player ever to go over 
the 3,000-yard tot~ offense mark 
in a ingle eason. 
Mike Tolbert tied a career-be t 
with three score on the ground. 
while defen ive tackle Sam 
Harper recorded a career-high 
two sacks in the win. 
For the ea on, CCU' ground 
attack ha' tepped up in Big 
South Conference play. In three 
league contest, CCU ha aver-
aged 276 ru. hing yard per game, . 
while adding a solid 263 pa sing 
yards a game. 
Tolbert lead the way at 99 
yards per game and ix touch-
downs. while Thigpen and 
Aundres Perkin have added 79 
yard and one score and 59 yard. 
and three touchdown . 
Out of 43 game in it young 
hi tory, CCU has played 22 
game in the daylight hour. . CCU 
is 17-5 in day game, and the 
number are good on the roa~ as 
CCU i 8-1 in day games in 
Conway. 
CCU i. a perfect 14-0 at home 
when taking a lead into the intcr-
mis ion. while posting a 11-2 
record when leading at the half on 
the road. 
The otfen e i' riding high and 
that's a good sign. For the ea on, 
CCU' 45 touchdown drive have 
averaged 70 yards on seven play 
in ju t 2:48 per drive. Al 0, CCU 
ha had 23 of 55 coring drive go 
seven play or more. In the home 
victory over Furman Univer ity, 
all four coring drive were at 
. lea·t 65 yard . the longe t going 
83 yard. 
Jamar Leath is leading the team 
tackle lead with 100, ranking 21 st 
nationally at 10 tackles per con-
te t and the third CCU player ever 
with 100 tackles in a ingle ea-
son. He ha corralled 348 career 
tackle.. becoming the fourth 
player in Big South hi tory to 
record 300 career tackks and is 
now the league' all-time leader 
in tackles. In the win over then 
number three Furman. he earned a 
then eason-be t ] 4 tackles. 
Quintin Teal ha been cashing in 
on picking pockets. having 
picked off a league-leading five 
pas. es last ea on, including one 
at Savannah State that he returned 
for a school-record 74 yard to set 
up CCU's first score. 
ceu v . Elon: L, 20-23 
CCU at \Vofford: \V,41-38 
CCU at Ga. - Southern: L. 2J-
3 
CCU vs. SC State: \V,33-14 
CCU at Winston-Salem: W, 
31-12 
CCU \'s. Furman: lV, 29-27 
CCU at VJVII: W,31-27 
CCU \'s. Liberty: lV, 28-26 
CCU vs. Savannah: lV, 66-6 
CCU at Gardner-Webb: W, 
52-24 
Ph%\ IJI .\('(11/ Dcan 
Top right: A swarm of Challticleers bring down a Liberty Flames 0ppollent. Above: Sophomore Whitfmill Reese 
runs with the ball ill the game 011 Oct. 28 agaillst Ubert), Ulliversity. The Chanticleers WOIl the game 28-26. 
ceu vs. Winthrop: 
Why the rivalry? 
Raytevia Evans 
Sectioll Editor 
Most Coa tal Carolina Univer ity 
student know that CCU' 
bigge t rival i Winthrop 
Univer ity. What they don't 
know is the rea on the e two uni-
ver. ities are in an ongoing rival-
ry. 
"1 think the bigge t rea on i. 
hecau e for the pa t 30 or 40 
year , the institution have had 
some imilarities," aid Matthew 
L. Hogue from athletic public 
relation. 
Both in titution chm1ered Big 
South 25 years ago and ba. ically 
attract the arne amount of tu-
dent. 
"They comp te for enrollment. 
They're both tate-funded and 
have imilaritie hetween them:' 
said Hogue. Enrollment is' about 
the same at both uni lersiti s: 
howevcr, CCU i determincd to 
win in the office and on the court. 
CCU and Winthrop are both 
growing univer ities. The two arc 
both very ucce ful academical-
ly and athletically. Thi i anoth-
er rea on the chool . ri valry has 
continued throughout the year . 
"[The rivalry] ha become 
inten e 0\ er the la t five year . 
Ten or 15 year ago we were 
competing for bragging right . 
Winthrop' recent succe in 
ba 'ketball has added . pice [to 
the competition]:' . aid Hogue. 
Becau e of the ucce of both 
chool and athletic program . 
the inten. it) of the riv Iry ha 
grown. 
"Both school and [athl tic] 
program are \ ell-known nO\\ 
and get a lot more media. 
Alumni get more involved and 
that adds to the inten ity:' aid 
Hogue. 
Athlete and CCU fan arc 
always excited to go up again.t 
Winthrop Uni er ity. The deter-
mination i always there for each 
athletic e\ ent but the rivalry 
eem to pep up the athlete' and 
encourage them c\ en more. 
Hogue aid, "My vie\ i that 
our chool has had a lot of 'uc-
ce' . I would con ider Winthrop 
our number one ri\ al. We go toe-
to-toe all the time. Sometime. 
we beat them and .ometime. 
they beat u ." 
Nov. 27 - Dec. 8. 2006 51' rts 
On Notice: Someone on Eart , 
Kyle B. Ward 
Sports Writer 
AmI on 
the right 
planet 
here?! The 
defending 
Sup e r 
B 0 \\ I 
c ham p 
are 3-6. 
God awfuL ye , but truthfully. I 
saw it coming. 
Our reigning World Serie 
champion i an 83-win team fea-
turing Jeff Suppan and Jeff 
Weaver a its numbers 2 and 3 
starters. Not exactly the exy one-
two punch that people expect to 
ee in October, but the i\1arlins 
ended Weaver' Yankee career in 
2003. 
The Clipper. the haple 
Hawks. Hornet. et and Jazz 
are leading their re pective di\ i-
. ions right now. 
In the annual Pat -Colts show-
down. Tony Dungy outcoached 
Bill Belichick and Pe*'ton 
i\1anning outplayed Tom Brad). 
If omebody get you an fficial 
NBA game ball for Chri tmas. 
that means they pent only 25 on 
you. I wi h the BA pIa er 
would quit complaining about the 
new ball. which i ridiculou 1) 
tupid looking. Be more worried 
about your defen e and your 
image. 
i\1arque Col 'ton. a eventh-
round draft pick from Hof tra 
Uni er ity. i going to win the 
NFL Rookie of the Year. Trul) ,.he 
i the pride of the Pride. 
i\1el Kiper. \\ here are ou on 
thi one? 
Heath Shuler i no\\ 
"Congre. _ man Heath Shuler." 
Who a\\ that coming? And he' . a 
Democrat. 
The NHL regular ea n j 
being hown on a quirky networ . 
called "Ver u ." Someone tell me 
how on 
be ca ually referring to pro team 
named the Santa Clara 4ger , 
Fremont A and Oklahoma Cit) 
SuperSoni . und hot. do n't 
it? 
Three of the top college football 
team are LouL dIe, e t 
Virginia and Rutger. 1: god 
are ~ ou thi . eriou ? 
"Ro k. Balboa (Rock) VI)" 
come out n t month. Roc ') 
Balboa has now been retired for 
orne time but hard-up f r 
money, he decide to. tep ba 
into th ring again t a fev. mall-
time bo er . E erything change . 
though. when Ro ky i offered 
the opportunit) to tep in the ring 
with the reigning Heav) eight 
Champion, 1a on ''The Lin .. 
Di on, who i played b. Antonio 
Tan er. That h uld be a good 
one, but I hear the oundtra k i 
terrible. 
Becau. e of J allet J ac on and 
Iu tin Timberlake. e ery Ii e" 
on a tele\ is d 
When 1 a a b ), tho e v. ere the 
reme de la creme of port . 
Jut in the pa t eight month 
the b t Am rican b ebaIl pla)-
. b 'etball pIa er and gol e 
all had their tail handed t them 
in mternational play. Te're n t 
number ne. 're number eight. 
Pathetic, ) e . but do I care? ure 
but not about the R. er eu . 
A~\\ 
winning again until th 
iami d fj net harg and 
. camIP'usdoo:r.com 
2 
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Athletics Corner! 
Kelly Moore 
For The Chanticleer 
What a' great emester! 
Hello loyal reader . I want to 
first thank everyone for support-
ing CCU Athletic thi year. It i 
because of your help and upport 
CCU Athletic ha been so uc-
cessful this far. 
Speaking of succe ... here i a 
recap of all the great accompli h-
ments: 
- Both men' and women' cro 
country fmi hed econd in Big 
South Conference and are on 
their way to the NCAA 
Regional . 
- Both men's and women' occer 
made it to the semi-final round in 
the Big South Champion hip . 
- Volleyball had orne huge wins 
against College of Charle ton, 
UNC A heville and Radford. 
They are now preparing for the 
Big outh play-off . 
- Women' golf ha placed in the 
top 20 of e\: ery tournament they 
ha e competed in 0 far. 
- Men' golf i ranked fourth in 
the nation and Du tin John ofi 
Sports 
he e 
ha been named tbe number one 
college golfer in America. 
- Head football coach David 
Bennett i up for Coach 0 the 
Year and Senior Quarterbac 
Tyler Thigpen ha_ been put on the 
Walter Pa) ton watch Ii l. They 
have had orne huge win 0 er 
nationally-ranked Furman 
Univer ity and offord 
Univer ity. Football i now get-
ting ready for their mo t impor-
tant game of the ea. on. 
- Women' _ tenni coacb \\ as 
named outh Carolina Coa h of 
the ) ear. Tbe team \\ named to 
the 2006 All-A ademi Team for 
the eighth con ecuti e) ear. 
- Men' tenni ha been named to 
the 2006 All-Academic Team for 
Younger volleyball Chants ook£ 
Coastal Carolina Univer ity 
Kyle B. Ward 
Sports Writer 
picked up a olid win again t 
Liberty U ni er ity to ad ance to 
the Big South emifmals. They 
will look to avenge a defeat the 
Bulldogs gave them la t year in 
the sernifmal as they lost 3-1. 
The Chanticleer were led by 
Laura Obert wa named 
Academic All-Conference, the 
Big South announced ov. 13. 
Nyhof, a middle blo ker, ha 
led the Lady Chanticleer offen-
ive this ea on recording 356 
kills and starting in all 3 I match-
for CCU. yhof has a .202 hit-
ting percentage. a\eraging 2.99 
kill per game. She ha al. 0 
recorded 181 dig· and 57 bloc . 
COllgratlllatiolls Oil a great seas01l to the enior volleyball player. . Pictured 
left to right Kristill Rillne, Ashley Scheible alld Laura Obert. 
Jill Nyhof who had 21 kills and At the time of pre , l) hof rank 
10 dig and akia Thomp on eighth in the Big South for hitting 
who grabbed her 14th double- percentage, and tenth in kill . She 
double, recording 1 kill and 15 ha recorded three double-dou-
digs. Laura Obert also had double ble on the e. on and ha been 
digit in kill , with 10. Meagan named Fre hman of the Week and 
Tracey ended the night with 49 Player of the Week once thi ea-
a sist . 
Jill Nyhof was named to the 
2006 All-Fre hman Team and 
son. 
"Our fre hmen ha\ e done ur-
pri ing}y well. They've been real-
1)' gelling. They've been thrown 
in early" head coach Kri ten 
Bauer aid. 
Laura Obert ha competed in all 
but one match in her career as a 
Lady Chanti leer and ha notched 
Big South honor twice in her 
career. Obert urrentl) rank 
fourth on he CCU all-time care r 
block Ii. 1 and third in the Bie 
South for blo king '\ ith 310 
bloc' . 
A th ) ha trugQ:led thi a-
a 
the ixth con e uti e) ear. 
Thanks again for all your up-
port. I hope. ou continue to orne 
out a we head into the \\ inter 
ports eason. 
Buzz Pete on and the 2 6-
2007 men' ba 'etball team 
kic ed off their ea on at home 
on o. 19 again t rioht tate 
Unj\er ity. 
Coach Allen Leforce and hi 
Lad Chant outhern 
on. it'. due to not ha ing e ery-
one healthy. 
"Injurie ha e hurt u all _ ear 
long. We need e eryone at their 
b . t. Our offen ha b en doin 
a ni e job with a n ett [ it 
tak a \\ hiJe to _et a flo going. 
[The offen.') i] more harp the 
end than it wa at th b ginning," 
Bauer aid. 
CCU 10 e three 
i tin mn 
o fthi 
) ar. 
a on III a bIg 
2 
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ard work paying off for quarterback Thigpen 
Kyle B. Ward 
Sports Writer 
Certain positions in athletic 
take time for leader to finally 
pro per and rise to the top of their 
game. For Ty ler Thigpen. that ri e 
has been an interesting one. 
Being the starting quarterback 
from day one back in 2002, he' 
been only one of three quarter-
backs to . tart a game at CCU in 
that pan between then and now. 
"I wanted to make all-confer-
ence that's omething I haven't 
done. Winning the Big South and 
getting Offensive Player of the 
Year would be a nice accomplish-
ment," he aid. 
Current CCU co-offensive coor-
~inator Gary Smallen got him 
intere ted in going to CCU when 
he was at Fairfield Central High 
School. 
Growing up. Thigpen admired 
Steve Young. 
"He's a lot better than me. He 
wa a great quarterback. He's 
moblie." he said. 
Looking ahead to 2007. there 
will be a teep competition 
between William Richardson and 
Ren McKinnon for the quarter-
back po ition. 
"Ren ha one more year. He has 
a little more experience. Will ha. 
tepped up and done well when 
he's been in there. There will be a 
good competition for next year:' 
aid Thigpen about the two quar-
terbacks. 
2004 was extremely tough on him 
on and off the field with the loss 
of his mother and breaking his 
collarbone. 
"My mom wa alway a trong 
lady until he tarted going down-
hill during chemotherapy. When I 
broke my collarbone, which is 
part of the game, I learned that 
you can't take things for grant-
ed." 
Like any athlete, he says there 
are some thing he'd like to get 
better at in order to be successful 
at the next level. 
"It's been a dream of mine to 
play in the NFL. Hopefully I can 
get that chance. I'd love to be 
more accurate," said Thigpen. 
Surely he has become more 
focused this season as he has had Quarterback Tyler Thigpell rUlls with I 
. a ot to prove. 
the ball dunllg the Oct. 28 game '" d d . b b . 
against Liberty University. He s one a go JO emg 
Heading into 2006, the CCU 
offen e was retooled to help the 
pa sing game get rolling along 
and has paid dividends as 
Thigpen has over 2900 yards in 
the air and is the team's leading 
rusher with 771 yards thus far this 
ea on. Tho e accompli hments 
have landed him on the Payton 
Award watch list, which is the 
Dvision I-AA equivalent to the 
Hei man Award. 
"It' an honor to be on that Ii t. 
To win the award. that'd be an 
honor. This year's turned out bet-
ter than I wanted," he aid. 
Though he ha had a great year. 
more focused. He's hungry to 
prove that he's worthy of the 
accolades," David Bennett said. 
Thigpen has enjoyed a wealth of 
success with junior' wideout 
Jerome Simpson. 
"Jerome's a phenomenal ath-
lete. It's nice to have a comple-
ment like that. He gets the job 
done. The other receivers have 
done a good job this year as 
well," Thigpen said. 
Getting in tho e summer work-
out has enhanced their relation-
ship as well. 
"We've been working hard and 
coming together ince the sum-
mer. We've been on the ame 
Girls and Sports 
page and have been able to talk to 
each other. He's a great athlete. 
He keep the defense honest," 
Simpson said about Thigpen. 
Thigpen was in the ftf t recruit-
ing class e er at CCU. 
"They've been a fun group to be 
around. You form long-Ia ting 
friend hip . Thi is going to tick 
with me forever," he aid. 
"We started this tradition. Tyler 
is a great leader. He gets a lot of 
criticism. He goe out there and 
make play for us, we ha e his 
back. It's great to see him getting 
the credit he deserve ," running 
bac Aundres Perkins aid. 
There' one hurdle remaining 
on the checklist and that is the 
CSU Bucs. 
"We didn't finish last year. We 
have to come out and outplay our 
opponent. The hype and atmo '-
phere will take care of it elf. I've 
ne er een that happen before. 
(the way CSU tied the game), we 
played kind con ervati e. we 
tried to kneel it lhree time and 
punt. . 0 CHing a fir t down 
would have helped. Football ha. -
n't been here very long 0 it'd be 
nice to get a home playoff game," 
Thigpen aid. • 
Going out a winner i every ath-
lete' dream. It never an ea y 
ride to the top. which is why 
working hard the ay Tyler 
Thigpen ha . done make it all the 
more worthwhile. 
Senior tyler Thigpen dodges Liberty Flame during the Oct. 28 "orne 
game. The Chanticleers WOIl, 28-26. 
